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PUTTING YOU IN THE PICTURE

n Students from Shaikh Abdulla Secondary School have visited the Khaleeji Commercial Bank (KHCB) as part of training programme Job Shadow by youth-centred organisation inJAz. They
were welcomed at the branch in Bahrain Financial Harbour and briefed on its operations and services. Above, the students with KHCB officials.

n Members of Bahrain-based businesswomen’s networking group Biznet held an event at Al Areen Palace Hotel and Spa in Sakhir. More than 20 members and guests took part in the evening, which
included a business-focused presentation and a spa treatment at the hotel’s hydrothermal garden. Above, Biznet members and guests at the event.

n A plaque has been awarded to Junaid Perfumes by the Royal Charity Organisation (RCO)
to honour the company for its support. The presentation was held to mark Arab Orphan Day
and saw Junaid Perfumes public relations manager Lamya Matooq receive the plaque from
RCO secretary-general Dr Mustafa Al Sayed. Above, Dr Al Sayed, fourth from left, with Ms
Matooq, second from right, and other Junaid Perfumes and RCO officials at the presentation.

n A career development workshop, at Bahrain Polytechnic, Isa Town, was attended by faculty members and representatives from the labour and education ministries along with other government
bodies. It covered topics relating to the university’s Career and Employment Centre. Acting chief
executive Dr Mohammed Al Aseeri said helping students choose their careers played a vital role in
the learning curve. Above, career adviser Abdulridha Dismal speaks at the event.

n More than 50 employees and members of the public took part in Wahooo! Water Park’s
annual blood donation drive at its premises in Bahrain City Centre. The event was supported
by the Health Ministry. Medics from various hospitals were present to offer help during the
event. Above, the blood donation drive underway.

